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New Concepts,  

New Salem 

      Mr. Bell led his final show of 

his Illini Bluffs career with Our 

Town. It was a show that was 

close to his heart because it is the 

very same show that he opened 

his career with as a director 10 

years ago. The show took place 

on April 10th and 11th and was a 

hit. The leads were filled by Julie 

Hemp and Tyler Hodges, both 

seniors. 

      The show is based around the 

lives of two families, each with 

young children growing up in an 

early nineteen hundreds home. 

To introduce new characters and 

settings, four stage managers act 

as narrators to the story. As the 

children, Emily Webb and 

George Gibbs, grow up they fall 

Our Town 

     This week in Ms. Jarrett’s 

fourth grade class, students are 

grasping the exciting concept of 

fractions this week.  The students 

are spending their math class 

working in groups to figure out 

word problems that contain frac-

tions.  

     In addition to their math les-

son, they are starting their Illi-

nois Unit for Reading and Social 

Studies. This unit will continue 

until their field trip to New Sa-

lem in May. This lesson is im-

portant to the fourth grade stu-

dents because they get to learn 

about the history of their state. 

     Ms. Jarrett would like her par-

ents to know: “Please have your 

students practice their multiplica-

tion and division facts each 

night. Be fluent in helping them 

with fractions in the classroom.”  

     “Also a permission slip will 

be sent home soon about the 

field trip to New Salem, volun-

teers to help are very much ap-

preciated!”  

 

—Abbi Schafer 

No Walk in the... used to.  Historically we have 

always tested paper/pencil for 

state testing over 2 days. This 

year, state testing is scheduled to 

take up 14 hours over 5 days if 

students are taking both English 

Language Arts and Math ex-

ams.”  

     Students are also found to be 

resistant to PARCC, simply be-

cause the amount of time it takes 

to finish the exam, is easily 

stealing time away from class. 

     Further, social medias have a 

lot to blame for students’ re-

sistance to PARCC. Across the 

state, students are seeing much 

more negative information than 

positive, with administrators, 

parents, teachers, and students 

striking against PARCC.  

     Mrs. Caldwell states, “I be-

lieve this only contributes to the 

resistance that we are seeing at 

the high school level. However, 

I think the majority of our stu-

dents have come into testing and 

have tried to represent them-

selves and their school positive-

ly throughout the testing pro-

cess.”  

 

in love and begin a life together. 

Each act of the play represents 

major parts of a human life: the 

first “Daily Life,” the second 

“Love and Marriage,” and the 

third “Death and Dying,” bring-

ing the play to a tearful close. 

     The play was a major success 

and evoked an emotional com-

passion from the audience. Many 

laughs were shared and many 

tears were shed as the cast of Our 

Town put on an amazing perfor-

mance. It was a great way to 

close the year, say goodbye to 

the hardworking seniors, and 

especially to say goodbye to a 

beloved drama teacher, Mr. Bell. 

 

—Emma Overton  

A Lesson From the Past 
     Before Spring Break Mrs. 

Roderick and Mr. Huey co-

taught a lesson about the Holo-

caust. Mrs. Roderick’s freshmen 

students in Enriched English  

were grouped with Mr. Huey’s 

juniors and seniors in U.S. His-

tory. 

     The groups participated in a 

research assignment and formu-

lated a website that connects 

their research of the Holocaust 

to the freshmen class’s reading 

of the memoir Night. 

     Both teachers find that 

learning about the Holocaust is 

extremely important. It allows  

generations of students to learn 

from the mistakes of the past so 

that acts of genocide do not 

occur in the future. 

     This project is somewhat 

difficult for the younger stu-

dents as they usually aren’t 

quite comfortable working with 

the older kids. It is also some-

times difficult for the students 

to work in groups, as they have 

to give up some control over the 

assignment. This makes the as-

signment a challenging yet ben-

eficial experience. 

     To view the students’ work, 

visit 

www.thehueyandroderickholoca

ustproject.weebly.com. 

      Along with teaching, Mrs. 

Roderick has helped this week 

to prepare for the IBHS After-

Prom event and is looking for-

ward to it. Mrs. Coulter and 

Mr. Bell have put in a lot of 

work to make this a phenome-

nal event, and she is interested 

in seeing their success.  
 

—Jake Worms 

      High school students took the 

new, state required assessment, 

PARCC, on March 19th, 20th, and 

22nd. The PARCC test replaced 

the traditional state standardized 

test, PSAE. Most high school stu-

dents were resistant to taking the 

new test. However, Mrs. Caldwell, 

IBSD #327 counselor, states, “In 

the grade school, we see much less 

resistance, and some kids were 

even drawing pictures that stated, 

“It is just a walk in the PARCC.”” 

     Perhaps high school students 

were frustrated and exasperated 

with taking PARCC because it is a 

new test, with so little known 

about it and many uncertainties of 

the grading system. 

     In previous years, students were 

offered many incentives on doing 

well or even excelling in the 

PSAE. This year’s students feel as 

if they are missing out on rewards 

that were offered years prior to 

PARCC.  

     Mrs. Caldwell suggests, “The 

PARCC test is also in a completely 

different format than students are 
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     The students of I.B.H.S were 

silent on the afternoon of April 

16th as their eyes brimmed with 

tears. Just outside, a reenactment 

of a gruesome accident took 

place. They watched in horror as 

they saw their very own friends 

participating. 

    Tyler Hodges (grade 12), 

played the one responsible for 

the death of Alanni Young 

(grade 12), who crashed through 

the windshield of the car. In the 

story, Tyler had been drinking 

after prom and had a head on 

collision with Chet Merritt 

Take Action: Don’t Drink & Drive 

(grade 12) and Julie Hemp 

(grade 12). Traci Knott (grade 

11) and Sam Giftos (grade 11) 

ran to the accident site to help, 

but unfortunately nothing could 

be done for Alanni. Chet and 

Julie were rushed to the hospital, 

and Tyler was taken to jail fac-

ing numerous charges. 

     This was a mere reenactment, 

but the message was all too real. 

     In hopes to prevent accidents 

like this from occurring next 

weekend, the I.B Safe Drivers 

Team worked with Red Cross to 

put on this powerful skit. The act 

Senior Rachel  

May Signs 

With Milikin 
     On Thursday, April 16th,  

Illini Bluffs senior, Rachel 

May, officially signed with 

Milikin University. 

     Rachel will be attending 

Milikin on a Merit Scholar-

ship for academics where she 

will be majoring in Nursing.  

    As one of IB’s top softball 

pitchers the last four years, 

we hope to see Rachel trans-

fer her talents to the field and 

are extremely proud that her 

academic success has been 

rewarded. 

Teamwork 

     Teamwork is thought of as 

the most essential trait a com-

pany possesses. It’s why com-

panies will require teamwork 

building retreats and seminars. 

This is why it’s beneficial for 

our students to already have 

this foundation before enter-

ing the workforce. 

    This week Mrs. Zimmer-

man had her Co-op class cre-

ate skits to demonstrate both 

positive and negative team-

work skills. These projects are 

meant to help the students 

perform better in their jobs, 

both current and future. 

     It also helped some stu-

dents break out of their shells 

by allowing them to experi-

ence acting in a stress-free 

environment. Mrs. Zimmer-

man hopes this will be a use-

ful simulation of doing some-

thing you may not feel totally 

comfortable doing because 

your job requires it. 

    The videos will be available 

for viewing on the class’s 

website by going to the Illini 

Bluffs High School website 

clicking on “Teachers” and 

going to the link on her page!  

 

—Jett Rademaker 

left numerous students speech-

less and hit home for many as 

well. 

     The thought of this happen-

ing to their students caused 

many of the I.B.H.S staff to take 

action! They will be hosting Af-

ter Prom to help prevent under-

age drinking, as well as drinking 

and driving. It will be a fun 

evening full of games and prizes 

and void of any alcohol or 

drugs. 

 

—Veronica Lee 

Discussing Paperbacks 

     In Mrs. Bush’s Sixth 

Grade English class students 

are currently reading Mildred 

D. Taylor’s novel, Roll of 

Thunder, Hear My Cry.  

     Students participated in 

literature circles last week 

and discussed various views 

of the book. Students were 

held entirely responsible for 

the group discussions and 

worked in much detail prepar-

ing for the literature circles 

beforehand.  

     The most important lesson 

students learned last week was 

further analyzing the underly-

ing question behind the novel: 

“How do the Jim Crow Laws, 

sharecropping, the Great De-

pression, and lynching affect 

the Logan family in Roll of 

Thunder, Hear My Cry.” 

    Students were most resistant 

to the role sheets they filled 

out for their literature circles. 

However, the sheets helped 

students learn the importance 

of planning prior to working 

with a group. Each student 

held responsible for individu-

al roles helps students gain a 

sense of leading group dis-

cussions, an essential quality 

for their futures. 
     An additional note from 

Mrs. Bush for the parents of 

sixth grade students: “Students 

are really enjoying our novel 

so far, and they have been 

very engaged. I am very 

proud of the sixth graders for 

their hard work!”  

 

—Laenie Swardenski 

Pictured Above: Senior, Lani Young plays the teen ejected from the car of her drunk prom date; Lani is put 

on a stretcher and loaded into a hearse after being pronounced dead; and senior, Chet Merrit plays the driver 

of the second vehicle, severely injured in the crash and loaded on a stretcher. Pictured Below: Senior, Tyler 

Hodges plays the drunk driver, facing the anger of the bystanders who happened upon the scene, played by 

juniors Traci Knott and Sam Giftos. 

Rachel May’s parents, 

Michelle and Jim, proudly 

look on as Rachel signs with 

Milikin. 


